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Advance directives (1)

Types:

oral advance directives ↔ written advance directives

proxy directive treatment directive

negative treatment directive
[non treatment directive (NTD)]

positive treatment directive

requesting
treatment

advance 
euthanasia
directive (AED)



Advance directives (2)

Legal status:

• Negative treatment directives
Legally binding - Medical treatment Contract Act 1995 (Wet op 
geneeskundige Behandelings-overeenskomst, WGBO)

• Positive treatment directives
Not legally binding

- Advance Euthanasia Directive
Criminal offence, unless …..- Euthanasia legislation (Termination of Life 
on Request and Assisted Suicide Act, 2002)



Advance directives (3)

1. The physician is convinced that the patient has made a voluntary and well considered request 

2. The physician is convinced that the patient’s suffering is unbearable, and that there is no prospect of  

   improvement 

3. The physician has informed the patient about his or her situation and prospects 

4. The physician has come to the conclusion, together with the patient, that there is no reasonable  

   alternative in the light of the patient’s situation 

5. The physician has consulted at least one other physician, who must have seen the patient and given a  

   written opinion on the due care criteria referred to above, and 

6.  The physician has terminated the patient’s life or provided assistance with suicide with due medical 

care 

Requirements of due care in the Dutch Euthanasia Legislation



Advance directives (4)

Formal requirements:

No requirements by law, but

Discussed with physician

Clear and unambiguous text

Known to family, respresentative, GP, other physician(s) 

Dated and signed

Preferably renewed

Adapted when neccesary



Ethical considerations

‘Complicating’ factors of dementia

- slowly diminishing competence

- lacking capacity, but still alert, involved and interactive

- remaining subjective experiences + wishes and preferences

current wishes ↔   former wishes
[person with dementia] [advance directive]



Ethical debate

• Parfit
- loss of identity

• Dworkin
- different ‘selves’
- critical- and experiential interests
- ‘precedent autonomy’

• Dresser
- essence of experiential experiences
- ‘moral paternalism’ justified

• Jaworska
- capacity to value
- overriding an AD is possible



Actual practice

*Van Wijmen et al. Bioethics 2010, 24(3): p121 

Advance directives
in the Netherlands:

7% has an AD

- Mostly standard forms (65%)

- Majority Advance Euthanasia
Directives (67%)

93% does NOT have an AD

- 22% was sure to draw one
up in the future

- 64% maybe wanted to
formulate an AD



Dementia – the patient’s perspective

I. Dementia – the patient’s perspective

→ Review international literature

Experiences on living through dementia

→ Interviews with 24 elderly diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease
Experiences with regard to:

- their situation and their illness

- their vision with regard to the future and future care 



Results (1) – dementia: the patient’s perspective

Widespread assumption: dementia = suffering

→ impact of dementia is huge – many negative experiences

But:

• experiences of people with dementia seem more varied and 
nuanced

• gradual deterioration leaves room for adaptive processes

→ actual experiences can deviate from earlier values and anticipatory 
beliefs



Results (2) – dementia: the patient’s perspective

Interviews

Losses
‘I feel like, ‘you don’t belong anymore, you can’t live that life anymore, how can I put it’

‘…at the moment I feel I simply don’t..how can I put it.. someone who is in the closet’ 
….’somone who observes life from afar’

Suffering
‘no, that is overstating it a little…suffering…ehm, but annoying is what I think it is…’

Coping
‘….if you look at it at it from a distance, then you dread it, but once you are faced with it, 
it’s not too bad.’

Well, then then, you view it as an outsider and then you think, well it must be terrible to 
have that. And now that it’s an everyday thing, I don’t see it as a big problem anymore,’
‘

→ actual experiences can deviate from earlier values and anticipatory beliefs



Results (3) – dementia: the patient’s perspective

Figure 1 The process of thinking about and planning for the future 
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Results (4) – dementia: the patient’s perspective

Thoughts on the future

• thinking about the future is limited – live by the day

• planning future care – upon own initiative – hardly present

• adaptation to changing situation;  change in experiences

‘It contains a whole story about me, eh, not really wanting to go through  this. 
You know. And that I would want then, eh yeah, to get an injection’…’

Well, I think it is still a little premature. Because I still feel quite good.’ 



Dementia: the patient’s perspective

Television program: Zembla*:

‘If I am demented, I want to die’
Example Frans Nuijts, 77 jr

How are you?
‘Great, I could live another 20 years’ 

In the past you have mentioned that you would then want to die
‘Are you serious?’

It is stated in your advance directive
‘Everybody makes a mistake every now and then’

So, you don’t want to die?
‘Die? Now? No, out of the question’

► People with dementia adapt to their changing situation

► Possible difference between current wishes/preferences and
previous wishes as written in an advance directive



Changing preferences

Response shift
Change in self-evaluation of QoL as a 
result of a change in:

1) Internal standards
2) Values
3) Meaning of QoL

- People generally underestimate
the extent to which their
preferences and values will
change in the future.

- Biases that affect ones thinking 
should be recognized!



Stability of preferences

Majority of older adults with an ADE will have 
a stable preference over time

BUT

An advance desire for euthanasia does not
necessarily result in a euthanasia request

Stability of EOL preferences suggested; 
especially among more seriously ill
patients and those engaged in ACP



Summary and conclusions

• Focus on euthanasia in the Netherlands

• AD’s in dementia care limited

• Limited ‘window of opportunity’

• Thinking about the future + planning ahead is limited

• Changing preferences

• Guidance is needed

• Awareness about dementia + changing preferences

• Development of models of ACP

• Longitudinal research into effects of ACP (incl. AD’s)
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